
BRITON QUESTIONS 
WARREN FINDINGS 
Historian Calls the Kennedy 

Death Report ‘Suspect’ 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
Special to The New York Times 

LONDON, Dec. 13—An emi- 

nent Oxford historian has added 

his voice to those challenging 
the official version of the assas- 

_|sination of President Kennedy. 

Hugh Trevor-Roper, regius 

professor of modern history at 

Oxford, said that the Warren 
Commission had reassured the 

American people by its find- 

ings but had not reassured the 

world by its methods. | 

Instead of establishing the) 

facts, it had set up_a_smoke- | 

screen of often irrelevant ma- 

terial” and had “accepted, im-| 
permissible axioms, constructed 

invalid arguments, and failéd 
to ask elementary and essen- 
tial_questions” he charged. 

Professor Trevor-Roper, one 
of the most popular lecturers 
at Oxford and an authority on 
Germany and the origins of 
‘World War II, advanced these 
views of what he. called 
“heresy” in a 3,500-word essay 
in The Sunday Times. 

Written in America 

The Sunday Times, with a 
circulation of 1,300,000, said the 
report had been cabled from 
America. 

The best that could be said 

: | 
United States had accepted the; 

report so uncritically. 

“in PEE he Sad thie was ex-; 
plained by “mere technical: 
necessity.” The report, issued 
under respectable public names, 
was too long to read and its 
auditors *ophigingly” served tip 
to busy journalists a summary 
and” ¢onchisions, in which the 
chain_of reasoning was con- 
cealed.._ 

Journalists “piumped” for 2 
safe orthodox opinion, he said. 

At the same time, he said, 
the report satisfied both the 
left and the right of American 
politics, because it revealed the 
existence of no Cummunist or 
right-wing plots. 

Professor Trevor-Roper, a 
member of a _ British ‘Who 
Killed Kennedy?” committee, 
said he had been convinced from 
the outset that the procedure 
of the Warren Commission was'@ 
‘ill-calculated to produce the ¢ 
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truth.” ie 
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Lack of Notes Questioned - 

The professor said the failure;¢ 
of the commission to answer e 
certain questions about the,® 
Dallas investigation rendered:¢ 
“the whole report suspect.” |® 

The chief of the homicide bu- $ 
reau. of the Dallas _policeje 
had told Oswald after his ar-i@ 
rest that he was not compelled /$ 
to make any statement, the pro-'e 
fessor wrote, but that anyie 
statement_that™He “made soul ® 
be used in evidence against him.je 

Oswald was interrogated tor |® 
{12 hours by the Federal] Bureau!» 
lof Investigation and the police,|e 
and yet, said Professor-Trevor-!® 
Roper, the report states that! ? 

and;e 
there were no stenographic or ¢ 
tape recordings.” (2 

@ 

‘for the Warren Commission, the} This_cannot possibly be true, ® 
\50-year-old professor wrote,jthe profé Said. “How could § 
was that it gave publicity to|any statément"made by Oswald e 
the case for the prosecution—}€ USed agains if te- ¢ 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was;ments were unrecorded?” PS 
the assassin. He went on: “Why also,” he asked, “and e 

“The case for the defense hasjon _whose_ authority was the : 
not been d—and until it isjoriginal medical“~¥éport “on » 
heard, no valid judgment can|President Kennedy's death de- 

ot Wi Tees be given.” [stroyed 2” = * 
Yr leE Dr. Trevor-Roper bemoaned nn ° 

a : Z >/.¢y the fact that the press of thepO NOT FORGET THE NEEDIEST! °® 
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